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THE PRROCIOVS ATTACK..

UPON IKK POLICE.

RE-OPESIMO OP ST. ANDREW’S.

The Haadseme Presbyterian Streetmre 
Undergoes a Series ol lmprwremeala.

St. Andrew’s Church (at King and Slmcoe 
streets), which has been closed since early in 
July, was yesterday re-opened, having under
gone thorough repair. The large congregation 
assembled at both services yesterday tested the 
accommodation of the building to its utmost 
extent, and all were unanimous in declaring 
the improvements (carried out at a cost of 
17500) of a very decided character. Consider
able taste has been displayed in the painting, 
staining, upholstering, etc.. with jew
carpets, and everything calculated to add to 
the comfort of those who worship there, tne 
church has been rendered, in this respect, 
second to none in the city. The class
rooms and Sabbath-school have not as 
yet been handed over by the contractor. 
Mr. Elliott of Bay-street, but he ex
pects soon to have his work completed.

At the morning service the pulpit was oc
cupied by Rev. Principal Grant, whomrcjcbod 
an eloquent and impressive sermon from the 
text, Genesis xxvili. : >

17. . . . This 1* 
and this Is the gate of

He explained that when Jacob said, 
none other but the house of God, ne

earth be blessed." It was a dream-a vision in 
which the Lord appeared unto Jsoob. llau 
Jacob simply reasoned with himself he 
wotid have treated this vision «^ordinary 
dream. He did not do eo, but .a““™®d 
It ti> have been n vision from God, Wns he 
justified, as a rational being, in making thtos»- 
sumptlonl” naked the Preacher. If he ™ 
justified—it God had revealed himself to Jacob 
—be could reveal himself to man in our days. 
Does God reveal himself to mau nowl The
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the other would verify religious truth.
Rev. D, J. Macdonnell, pastor of the church, 

preached at the evening service to an overflow
ing congregation.___________________

ANNEXATION DENOUNCED.

THE ESCAPE OP McGARIGLE.

Dr. St. John and the Captains of the Blake 
and the Marsh Indieted-

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Nine indictments were 
returned by the grand jury to-day against four 
persons alleged to have been abettors In the 
McGarigle escape. Dr. Leonard St. John of 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Levi 
Dell, janitor of tho same college, Capt. John 
Irving, commander of the schooner Edward 
Blake, and Capt. John Freer, commander of tho 
George A. Marsh. There were two indict
ments brought against each for conspiracy 
to effect the escape of a prisoner and assisting 
the escape of a prisoner and sBsistjng the 
escape of a prisoner after conviction. I ne in
dictment charges St. John with perjury anü 
doubtless refers to his testimony" before the July 
grand jury, which is represented as 
any connection with the escape. Assistant 
State’s Attorney Lognecker says a very strong 
circumstantial case has been made against tne

St. John and Dell were arrested to-night and 
spent an hour in jail before securing bondspien. 
Security to the amount of 310,000 was exacted 

the doctor and 350,000 from the janitor.

human being. The reeoms of the «relation 
would be of immeasurable benefit- To make 
the nesoclation a success they e»k6d thei coop
eration of every prison munwwr. and they 
would soon have an accurate register ol 7 
criminal in the country. —. ,on vm.

tration oTbtimiimlsbVantitro^MM^c’d^^P^
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effective, and photographs were»of 
assistance, the likenesses being taken In dltter-

justice cannot be freed from the charge off obligatory in France was far better. He ft

IsSsSStt W»- transacted and the 

prisoner shall be allowed to aMoctaie with any other meeting adjourned. hry continued
Pl'°Pr”on reform requires that w^rever^ti praetor hU account and explanation of th® Bertillon

"h,ch -sMJawat^ftsaa - vu»nphs e&
system had not art ved. and therefore U» prac
tical demonstration was postponed till the
“warden MoClanghry stated that after a

could unerringly Identify a criminal.
The chief-clerk and receiving-officer of the 

Illinois State Penitentiary assisted in the de- 
monstration. The Instructions for taking 
descriptions of prisoners were distributed to 
the wardens ana visitors, 1 he identification 
of a prisoner rests upon the knowledge of the 
following indications.

TEE MIGHTS AT TEE FAIR
other officers, 

a. Tho care
AMERICA’S BIB PRISONS. legal sanction to such extradition. The Lieut.- 

Governor closed his able speech am|d a round 
of applause. IT MADM

a reformation of life.
Kedersrt by Mayor Howland.

Mayor Howland endorsed the kindly senti
ments which Sir Alexander had expressed to
wards the association, of whose philanthropic The National Prison AssociationihM h»M MMMMmi 
and truly Christian work he spoke in the high- and ingructlvo udAUaSïoiSSl

prison reform was being introduced and that
many of the evils were being corrected. P

The Minister of Education Meant From.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, 

gave an admirable address, which was highly 
appreciated. He praised the earnestness with 
which the Province of Ontario had addressed 
itself to the work of caring for the criminal 
population, and said It was a matter of satis
faction that in Ontario there had been a decline 
in the number of criminals. In the last ten 
years the population had increased 20 per 
cent., and in the same period the criminal por
tion of it had been reduced 10 per cent. [Ap
plause.] He trusted this gratifying state of 
things would continue, ana that there would 
be less work for the police and magistrates 
than during the last few decades. An ounce of 
prevention was belter than a pound of cure, 
and the honorable gentleman hoped much 
good would result from the various remedial 
and educational measures. . ...

There were 10.000 persons in the Ontario jails 
in 1886, and, deducting 4000 ’'drunkj* and disor- CQ
derlies" and 2400 vagrants, there was vgjlant eff

§g
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wn, a connection rnSnSlh^wtog"?.1!:
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cheaper than jail wardens, school-houses than In moat c&ge8 now society does no

_ _ _ _ âSs&gS53£&S.
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language, of the need» and steady progress of 
prison reform. It was a notable step In the 
progress of humanity when hospitals and re- 
formater!ee were built, but it was still.more 
remarkable when the world began to care for 
the Inmates of the jails whom before they had 
regarded as merely the enemies of the com
munity. Shakespeare in Measure for 
Measure” shows us the claims at prison 
life in the middle ages. A committee of the

is^ssstsa
in France and other countries were not
^Tlfe prisoner is a criminal, but still he is a 
man. He is not always a bad man. His char
acter might be bad on one side and not on 
another. Primeval and hereditary tendencies 
ought to be considered. The tramp is near

S^^xbi sagjr-û
mere sweepings of the gaols—those of 

Marlborough among the number. Honor 
among thieves" is not merely a saving in il
lustration of which the speaker toldthestoryS&W’tss? «as
There was an immense difference in a man s

vgSTiS «

PLUMES, 8 WORDS AND UNIFORMS IN 
DRILL AND ON PARADE.THE KEEPERS OF GREAT LOCKUPS 

OF TWO NATIONS IN SlfiSNZOAr,
Continuing, the ex-President said: fThe Victims of tho Encouoter Will he 

Given a Public Fanerai, Which Will 
be Made the Occasion of Another De
monstration—O’Brien Arrested.

The Receipts of the First Week Exceed 
Those of East Year by Wlfr-Aninse- 

is In the Horse Ring—Tarn-out of 
the Toronto Hunt— Flakes.

Saturday night at 10 o’clock the turnstiles at 
ExhUritlon'Çavk closed ton 38,440 paid ad mis 
eions since the opening of the fair on Tuesday. 
The receipts at the gates, at 25 cents per head, 
for these five days amounted to 39810. This is 
32515 in excess of the first wèek of last year, 
although it must be'remembered that in 1886 the 
opening was a day later, on Wednesday. The 
weather o( the past week has not been any 
too favorable for drawing a large crowd; there 
was too much wind and 
suspicion of rain during most of the 
time. However, if the present week proves 
favorable as to weather the. turnstiles will no 
doubt give an excellent account ot themselves 
by Fridhytnight. Last year the total receipts 
were about $40,000; this year they ought to be 
350.000. with plenty of sunshine and no rain.

By days the comparison between the first 
week of 1886 and 1887 is:

1887. 1888
Tuesday.......................................$414 ...
Wednesday............................... 791 $ 589
Thursday........ .
Friday....................
Saturday.,..

I•peeing ef lat.re.lleg letcraatleeal 
Veegrew—Kx.rre.Meet K.Urrf.nf B. 
Mayen eed inker MMIegelihed Itérerai- 
•era Arana g the Helegalw—Special Sera 
■era. In City Pal pile.

In prison end ye came unto me."— 
Matthew xxv., 38. A pleased lot of Americans 
are those delegates to the National Prison Con
gress and their ladles who attended the public 

| meeting of welcome In the Pavilion on Satur- 
. day night. They are delighted with their re- 
I eeption. and well they may be, for the welcome 
[ meeting was a success from every oolntof view.
Î The notables surrounded Mayor Howland, the 

chairman, on the platform, while many others 
i occupied seats on the floor and in tho gallery. 
f , There waa a good turnout of cltieeos and the 

Indications are that the sessions of the Con- 
jgress, which open to-day, will be largely at
tended by those pebple of Toronto who are 
interested In prison work.

Over the pi itfiotm was a scroll hearing tho 
words: “Those above you need not your help, 
but thoee below you,” while at the othor end of 
the Pavilion was the Scriptural quotation: “I 
was in prison and ye name unto me." The 
Union Jack, flanked on both sides by the Stars 
»nd Stripes, occupied a central position.

Whs the Belegales Are.
| The delegates and their ladles present

* pS,V lSn”. W.ylsnd, Desnor.be Law School.
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MjStmUHlepatterwm, Princlp.1 Keep*. '

^oî^^Lytl^PhilsdeiphüL 
Alfred H-Love, PhlladelphlA__

London, Sept. 10.—The killing ol two men at 
Mitch ells town. Ireland, yesterday by the police 
has caused a great sensation hero and will give 
an entirely new turn to Monday's debate. It 
may oven prolong the session a day*or so. The 
whole country is excited, and it will be hardly 
possible to avoid further disturbance* _

Tho Daily News correspondent describe* 
everything as passing off joyously until 
eminent reporter tried to got within hearing of 
Mr. Dillon, who was speaking from a wagon
ette. Twenty police escorted him. The crowd 
obstructed tho way. Stones wero thrown at the 
police—first a few and then a shower. The po
lice fled, hundreds of angry men pursuing with 
shouts and yells. It was impossible to resist 
the,crowd. Thé constables fled for their lives, 
and the square in loss than a minuto was in 
possession of a mob. The police, ruin forced, re
turn to the charge. The mob breaks and rushes 
away into the side streets. A crowd or fugi
tives at the upper end of the square nre 
bludgeoned unresisting. It looks as if the po-’ 
lice would be swallowed up like drops in the. 
ocean. It is a fearful scene of maddened hu
manity. Then come dreadful sounds. Firing 
has begun. It lasts a minute or two. Two 
men are killed and one wounded. Then the 
police take possession of the square. Then the 
iufantry arrive, the excitement calms down, 
and the procession moves off again, bauds 
playing and banners streaming.

Mr. Ralfeur Defends the Pollre.
London, Sept. 10.—In the House ot Com

mons to-day Mr. Sexton appealed to tho Gov
ernment to give such justification as they could 
for the murderous acts of the police at Mltch- 
ellstown yesterday. It was beyond doubt, he 
said, that the bloodshed resulted from a wan
ton attack of armed forces upon a body of citi
zens engaged in the exercise of their undoubted 

, u constitutional right of public meeting. On
The Citizens of Peterbor# Promonnce every ppevloU8 occasion application had been 

Against Commercial Union. made for the accommodation of a Government
A commercial union meeting was bold in orfer and had never been refused. This 

Peterboro on Thursday evening last, but Ume nQ appiication was made, but another 
strangely enough the Associated Press agency, oour9e adopted whose apparent object was to 
worked by Erastus Wiman's telegraph com- Mcjte ^ paggiopg cf the people and provoke 
pony, furnished no report for the newspapers. them ^ vlolenc& [Ramellite cheers]. Who 
The reason is that the meeting declared un ordored the flnng ? What steps have been taken 
hesitatingly and unequivocally against Mr. identify the men who committed the mar- 
Wiman’s scheme. Tlie first speaker was Mr. dera| The catastrophe was the inevitable re-

offôr^Uâ3’widertfieIdeforI1labor, but bsoaj^ thM^°1toîfonrCrepltoÀ that Sexton had riven 
Canadian labor was at s premium in the States, account of the affair more minute and de- 
Canadians being steadier, more skiUnl and than an„ he could lay before the Hopes,
more trustworthy than the native workmen. but wych differed in every vital and subMnn- 
Heferring to the Zollverein proposal, bo said tlal pnrtionlar from the accounts the Govern- 
there was no Instance in history of a commerçai meef:lld received. A Government reporter, 
union not resulting, if persevered in, in political gaMcu-, under escort of police, attempted
UM°r°Vaker, the next speaker, said thatMr. J5ÿw5î«otoBtoaSdraratS peopU. Condon 
Wiman and Mr. Botterworth were trying to ahouted to the people to close up against the 
Inculcate principles of disloyalty and treason. tj That wnsMlie signal for an assault on

“ «KUMXdowsof ti»,ba7acks
the States, and the next step would be to wipe were broken, and It was then, in self-defence, 
out the Dominion Parliament: that the shots were fired. [Cheers.] If this ac-Mr. Edwards, Mr. Hilliard- Mr. Ponsettee ^^un™ were true, as he beUevedJtwe* theiw 
and others spoke in a similar strain. never hod been a more wanton or brutal attack
ceffiton ofcommercialunim he had deemed the “^*0 naked: ''^you d«ny*that the space

wraentirai,fra.whMthe

that would lead him to alter his opinion. He Haifour, in reply, said that he had given the 
thought that if commercial union was Maptea Bnbetanoe.of reporU telegraphed to him. Flfty- 
and our markets opened to the States, our four Hco were struck, twenty severely in- 
manufactories would be flooded out. At presen t jured- The men did no-more than their duty 
articles manufactured in the American pom- resorting to their means of defense as a last 
tentiaries, which were not allowed to be sold nccesalty. The responsibility rested with the

lowed of no oonipetitiqn. That was an instance reixirLerauta epiua If thoep persons,M ffSy^SE »hÆneithü5
Tills resolution was unanimously carried: Ilavo to deplore these <
While Jlrraly maintaining the right of CansSs xo J. O’Connor jus tified 

frame lift tariff to salt her own flremnitnncca, this „eonle to dose their ranks. The 
meeting would gladly welcome any agreement which,

more favorable terms to a foreign nation than to her 
Mother Country or our sister colonies.
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Among the questions which have been dis
cussed the following arc some of thosewhlch 
may be considered settled in the judgment of 
the Assoc i» tien:

aGov-

!
too strong a i

none other but the house of God, 
Heaven.

I
from

“This is 
was notThe Montreal Warrant.

Montreal, Sept. 10.—A bench warrant for 
the arrest of McGarigle, the Chicago “boadler.” 
will be placed in the hands of a detective for 
execution. The date of the officer s departure 
for the west is !known in whose 
placed.
McGarigle Expelled From the Masonic Bod v.

Chicago. Sept. 10.—A special meeting of Lin
coln Park Lodge No. 611 was held last night for 
tho purpose of taking action on the charges 
of un-Mosonic conduct preferred against Wil
liam J. McGarigle. a member of that lodge. 
Every precaution was taken to Pr®vent the 
decision arrived at being made public, even 
visiting brethren being informed that only 
members of the lodge could be admitted. The 
lodge unanimously voted to expel the accused 
member.

■Inc.

Iiirons or.
raîSsr^ffi

^iM rrëoÆ,,m’7hehM«ratjS2of

arter and squiring the constant and
orts of the police to protect

mentend :
441m s
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$2515$961(1 $7096

ad yesterday the live stock pens and stalls 
were rnpidly oiling up, and it may be now said 
that the great fair is reaUy in full blast.

t :
;

life and

The ialforiued Societies.
The great event of Saturday was the parade 

of several uniformed societies of the city to the 
oxhibitibn. The rendezvous was in the Queen- 
street-avenue at 1.90, from whence the differ
ent orders marched to the park via Queen. 
Yonge, King, Simcoe, Queen and Brock to the 
wharf at the foot of this thoroughfare, where 
they embarked for the park. Tne Grenadiers 
Band headed the procession.

In the line were:

<1 Iof the Connecticut Prison 
the Board of Prison The Hot Air Farnaces made by Wheeler 

A Bain are a way ahead of any others for 
healing power, economy and dnrabulty. 

and be convinced.

seated.
In addition to these particulars the system 

provides for a description of the score and pe
culiar marks that every individual more or less 
exhibits, and for a collection of cards of desenp* 
tion without photographe, the notation, accord
ing to a special vocabulary, of the color of the 
hair and beard, ne well ne the form and dimen- 
eions of the nose and ear. These different 
operations necessitate the use of special instru
ments called caliper compasses and sliding 
compasses, and of three graduated measures or
rules? The process of measuring does not take 
more than four or five minutes per sub-, 
jecti By following the Instructions the 
probability of identity becomes almost 
particular to a certainty. The photo 
graphs when taken are classified and 
cepton files for reference. The heads and 
other measurements are tabulated, and par
ticulars entered on back of photograph.

Ocular demonstration of all this was given by 
ot lorn en present, 
the modus oper-

mTry tk
UNDER F RE.* CH LA W.of the State 

Penitentiary,?! What English Settlers In Huntingdon Have 
to Contend With.

Montreal, Sept. ia—Judge Belanger of the 
Superior Court has just rendered a decision at 
Beauharnais, growing out of a dispute between 
English and French settlers, The former took 
possession of the best land and settled It some
years ago, and a low and swampy portion was 
subsequently taken possession otby the French. 
In February, 1882, the Roman Catholic Bishop 
issued a decree constituting a large portion 
of the County of Huntingdon as a parish 
under the name of Ste. Barbe, the
Lfeutenant-Governor subsequently issued a 
proclamation declaring St»7 Barbe to be a par-

lands in Huntingdon. Tho French rattiers.held 
the conn ary, elected a oouncil, >e™darato 
and proceeded to seize the goods of Koglish 
settlers who refused 10 pay. The latter ap
pealed to the council and asked it the Irrench 
law wo» to prevail In Huntingdon, and if a 
CathoUd bishop could ont It up Into muniolpali- 
ties at his pleasure. The County Council, after 
taking legal advice, refused to acknowledge 
Ste. Barbe as other than n canonical parish 
or allow its mnyor to take part in 
its proceedings. Subsequently, in a suit 
between Ste. Barbe and - Ste. Anicet 
for certain moneys claimed by the for 
mer. Judge Belanger declared Ste. Barbe a 
municipality and ordered Ste. AnlcOt to pay. 
The Mayor of Ste. Barbe has several times 
since demanded a seat at the County GoUncU 
Board, and demands for taxes have been mad* 
upon the English settlers, but they have refused 
to pay or to recognize the new Council in any 
way. An action was then institutod by the 
Mayor ot Ste. Barbe, and Judge Belanger has 
now given hie decision declaring that toe Lieu
tenant-Governor’s proclamation made Ste. Bar
be a parish, not only for ecclesiastical bat also 
for civil purposes, and ordering the County 
Council to accept Mayor Parent as a member 
under penalty of $2000. The effect of this is re- 
gardedas serious by the English settlers and is 
an instance of tho operation of laws which tend 
to decrease the British population.

TOJC VICTORIES OPPRACE.

organized Christian 
after their discharge. 
■ mv.ffi.djpagraed Knights. A.O.U.W.—Joseph Barton, com-

mKnlg:lîti Sherwood Forest—Capt. M. J. Ottman, 8 
officers and 20 men. _

Knights of Maccabees—Capt. W. Long, 8 officers and
, 8 officers

not give
Thë"br»nd of"c»hiTs hpon himPÉTHtï WsrrarraaMU. 

Wimur Coffin. WW*» of th. Ohio Penltentlmy. 
^S-^ollver, Superintendent of the Hon* of Befoge, 
iKtvQ. Bverafl^raWofttoOhlo Bo«d of

Mj«Dh HteMhSn. Superintendent of the House of

awa»
WMden of the State Prison, Concord, 

*G 8. Been, Warden of the flute Prison, Thomsston,

EHSSES1- —
^Brkgsraited«-t of the House of 

C R'w’Mcewmyiwirden of the BUM Penitentiary,

JOllet' Tni. H. Wines, Secretary of the flute Board of 
p» BUM Board of

$ TSfe H. Hlscox. Chaplain of the SUM Penitentiary,

il

ljRoyai Scarlet Knlghta-Cept. Aid. Barton 
“S rHOO-yoronto, Bo. 1, LO.O F.—Capt. Unlit, S
0*Tnran»Vivlatoti. No. 3, uniformed rank, K. of P-— 
Cant. Michaels, 3 officers and 25 men. ^ .

Boyal Crimson Knights, ’Prentice Boya-Capt. Arm
strong, 8 officers and 24 men. _ ....

Arrived at tho park the different divisions 
took up positions in the horse ring and treated 
the large concourse of spectators which filled 
.... grand stand and stood around the picket 
fence with exhibitions of fancy drill, all of 
which was unique and much admired. There 
were no prizes offered. In the evening the 
societies gave » drees parade in the open space 
at the <$istern end of the Main Building, rhe 
effect was very pretty, the whole scene being 
brilliantly illuminated with many electric 
lights, i Off in the distance stood the paintod 
city of Pekin, brought out in pleasing relief by 
the aid of tho Illuminations.

My m productive ubor, u an efficient mean, of pre- 
venting crime.

in the blessings conferred by his philanthropic 
labors.

IM«4

i > iÆ

SffiSs-ssa
phrase altogether and always at home. [Loud 
applause, during which the speaker resumod

The proceedings terminated with the playing 
of “ God Save the Queen."

the re wore

operating on one of tho ge 
Much interest was taken in

operation In France, but onlv had been adoptea

again, If the president deems it desirable, be- race8every instance were easy victorien for 
fore the oonemsion of the Prison Congress. t^e winners. The pacers were the first called

. noT/lv r j v nr j* rv TORONTO, out and six responded to the beU. The heat and 
A GLADSTONIAN M.P. IN tonumw. rftC8 waa won by Nettle C, who cap-

tured three heats in succession. The other 
contest to hamëss was a special puree given for 
the trotters that w re late arriving for the pre
vious day’s trottingevents. This event brought 
out four starters and was won in three straight 
heats by Hop Spur Girl. The hunt race over 
hurdles furnished the most excitement of the 
afMmoon, and although it was a runaway vic
tory for Pawnbroker it aroused great 
enthusiasm among the spectators and 
to many was quite a novelty.* To- 
ronto led off at the start, but as soon as 
Pawnbroker warmed up to his work he had no 
trouble in overhauling tne brown gelding, who 
waa outclassed by the thoroughbred. Lochlel, 
the other candidate, was beaten offi-having 
stopped at several of the jumps. George Huga- 
boàilandP. Hodgson were the judges of the&ÆV”1 StftS
runners. Summaries:

pSzj&bFSRBA hi SI ÏÏKcS»
..........

w. McNeîl’fcS'm. Haggle May'
Thoe. Taylor’s d.g. Jim McLean
W. Farrell’s b.g. Reliable...........
A. McFarron's b

a whit

Whet the Fulplt Say*.
There was a very large congregation at 8U 

James’ Cathedral yesterday morning when a 
special sermon to tho members of the Prison 
Congress was preached by Dr. Morris Baldwin, 
Bishop of Huron. His text was Isaiah xL, last 
clause of the first verse:

To open the prison to them which are bound.
His Lordship preached an extempore sermon, 

thoroughly evangelical in tone, in which with 
much boldness he denounced the apathy of the 
“respectable” classes towards their fallen breth
ren and sisters, and’pointed out the elements 
which tend to the formation of criminals: He

thousands for whom Christ died. If tho hearts

M » MntoM
SaSfflHsaaissrtiw
“four not, but be of good courage and go tor-

:
5
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Br. Kenny's Impressions or Canada and 
Her People.

Mr. Courtney S. Kenny, the Gladstonlan- 
Liberal M.P. for the Barnsley Division of 
Yorkshire, is located at the Roesln House. He 
arrived in the city on Saturday from Ottaw «, 
and was last evening interviewed by The 
World. He Is a philosophical Radical, and 
sits for a large working-class district in South 
Yorkshire. He was first elected in 1885 on the 
formation of the Barnsley constitueficy under 
the Redistribution BilL He defeated a scion of 
the territorial Wentworth family, Mr. B. C. 
Vernon Wentworth, by 4000 majority. There 
are above 11,000 voters. At the general elec
tion In the following y eng Me. Kenny was 
again returned, but by a reduced majority of 
2500. He is. interested in collieries in the dis
trict, andAsitiUD. of Cambridge University, In 
which hehffidsan official position In th# teach
ing of latC^ . • rant

Questioned as to the prospects ofrfthe.^ladr 
stonian party, Dr. Kenny said they brightened 
every day. He attached great importance.to 
the recent bye elections which hi* been in 
favor of Mr. Gladstone and Horae' Relb. They 
were held in every kind of oon«tib|*noyj#nd 
each returned the same answer, 
mixed largely In the working e 
whom the ultimate verdict would 
that they were Home Rulers, fhey had been 
very much stirred by the narratives of Irish 
evictions. At no time had they very much 
sympathy with the landed classes, especially 
thosein Ireland, who did not discharge their 
duties nearly so well as those in England.

ere was a great deal of absenteeism. The 
workinsr classes had a very strong feeling for 
nationalities, and it was these two reasons- 
the national and the landed—that made them 
sympathize with Home Rule.

As to Canada. Dr. Kenny said he last year 
had & vacation in Newfoundland, but this was 
his first visit to Ontario. He had been very 
pleased with all he had seen, especially the 
prosperity of the people, their orderliness and 
contentedness, their great intelllgenfee and uni
form courtesy. On the whole he should sav 
that here in Canada was found that exemplifi
cation of society which the Liberals wished for 
England. There was in Toronto a moral, social 
and intellectual equality amongst the people 
which seemed to override the claims ot wealth 
and social distinctions.

Accompanying Dr. Kenny are a number of 
Englishmen, all of whom came over in the Cir
cassian. One of them is Mr. Edwjn Laurence, 
whose two brothers, James and Sir William, 
have each been lord mayor of London. Mr. L. 
Lawrence is master of the London Iron Mas
ters’ Company and a member of the Metropol
itan Board of Works. Another of the party is 
Rev. Robert Spears, editor of The Christian 
Life and Christian Freeman.

The paity spent Saturday at the Exhibition 
and visited the Prison Association meeting in 
the evening and the Peace Union meeting yes
terday They go to Niagara to-day and after
wards for a tour in the States.

Rev.

’ a‘ 1
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i^rVj'w.lMr, Chaplain ot «he Penitentiary.

*4BfîSwWZ^1. va”**
ISS^WMwFof IbibMe ImU**»» tor

the Mercer 
Central Prison,

SW1SB1;
uSSfl mran. ^uld Sow ; buthe had nothing 
for the “idle hande to do.” No man could im-

7^““' Woodard, Inapeetor of the Michigan SUM {J^hj^^Mtertaff0 * »rtooiwria character 
t&J- B-Uto. Inapeetor of th. Michigan SUM ^^.^o^n^mt.timtiabri

&“I?I0 wTr^^w&^M 

»;hVSdpe^n1erPri»«

Governor, Sir Alexander Campbell, while on very aerioua Work ought to be found
the left ant Hon. Rutherford B. Haye*. Preal- tor the priaonere without being eugh ne to give Zt of the Congrera. Hon. GW. Rora, Prof urn^eto thcworki.^claaa^ Jn conch,
GoldVin Smith. Hon. S. H. Bake and many ^ïï^ntitmmîght be an iiiatrumont in healing 
others occupied eeato around this trio. The great maladies of society.
Citizens’ Bend occupied a piece under the TlaMh„ prora the Ki-Tlee-Cliancellor. 
north gnUery. »“d P1»^ ,‘L Hon. S. H. Blake. Q.C., chairman of the local
•och effect ne to bei„loud^.,“Ppl^ld^' ‘Z"! committee, tendered the (banks of that body to 
-Forge to the Forçat ee\ecüoruto poplar ^ Association for honoring Toronto
he,?idei^Lo,?draeSf hfvh^ thebSSd^t^eto with thoir vi.lt. He then gave an eloquent ad_
P^tod^Theidea of naving p drMa_ in which urgent appeals, pathos Mid

The Maorie alwave at home at gatherings hnmor were agreeably blended. He hoped that 
of this kind, and hie little speechee between the OQe resoit of the Congress would bo that to
others’ addreesee were well ««elvetL He gt9ad ^ tho dra(tBd extradition treaty remain-
made everaone toe lot home. A «“en , iyeed letter’’on the shelf the question
KTbe ‘Ho^Gmrae^V. ‘Row’ epee* was would receive such an impetna that the treaty 
felicitous, and beside» making "Otoe good hits WOuld noon come into actual effect. [Applause.] 
about the fisheries question _he_got off this Tt „M * scandal there was no such law, for lack 
epigrammatic eehtence: Schoolm of whichlUiJury was done to both countries in
C Prof’GWdWto toith remarked that “Honor holding outl&hopdof escape for law-breakers.
.njong.ttoovra M not altogethor a merer» jAppUuze.] «-JFmuet
Æi'M»uwafS3S52. '.Wfi* azJLttiê^couilrÿîoŒg

tKe American» “had come to form an asylum onc^ He referred to the early effort of the 
was côneSdered^to'be vew gôodfwid'so^rerehU

Siewhere Œ^Xradlfton S3 ‘misery" "Hope 
■MSïBBKïSîSftà and spoke Wg®

^ÆTxMSTii the United States le S&ÜS3 "JM
SSftiSr’HM^TuddÆ* qhnito tha^the P^jhoffid betoc on.yPlacc where 

white and his luilr grey. He is a pleasing prodigal and outcast! They had not gone as

«s
* eir Alexander Campbell Makes a flpeeeb- ^^^rteMLminatlon’andget tifo host men in 

The Mayor, to a few feUoitoue words, intro- a stricto exa tho posts-fapplausej-men
duced Sir Alexander Campbell, Lieutenant- who woulduae the grand ,r“r°r,n!.at}p".
Governor of Ontario. He made an admirable in Pj*ce of the old ^gXtok very little How to Spot Crlmlnal.-The Sew Method 
speech, in which, on behalf of those present a'’'"'?'* Sf Ontario if because they for Their Idenllfleatlon.
and the entire Province of Ontario, he gave a eeded a little money to Improve the jails it The annual congress of the United States 
hearty welcome to the members of the Con- COIlld not be done—if the POOP1® Wardens’ Association for the Registration of
grew. He eulogized their beneficent work, “whatever may be the expense wm^provt^c CrlminftIa wa3 held on Saturday in the theatre 
and pointed out as an important matter for it »"d„ 'Wïïnlatuel The present system wns a of the Normal School. There was a numerous 
their consideration the difficulty in Canada of ““-“riaht ecandaL An Innocent boy might atu,ndancc of wardens, the principal prisons of 
providing for lhe adequate distribution of tlir0w a snowball through a window and do the gtates having representatives present. Mr. 
prisoners. Many of the jails were not large damage to the extent of 10-oonts.aiÆ helms un Joaeph Nicllol,on of the Detroit House of Cor-
anough for the systematic classification of able to pay the fine a"d dS91“seq_m,le| asked rectlon presided
prisoners. This was highly desirable, and light .'^‘doniS The W did-10 cents The wardens’ association is a distinct body
would doubtless be thrown on this question damage and you have damned his 8°ul by ^rom ^j,e National Prison Association of the 
during the Congress. sending him to prison for a week or ten aays. United gUltea^ though they aie members of

Sit*Alexander next referred to the recently-, [Loud applause]. offenders that organization. Hence the wardens meetth^^'pW^tS^« r„u:rfy‘dnuri„gthe week of the ~ 

were with the jailer, who seemed vicious in tho cells. Jails are indeed eckoote gross, their place of assembly last year being
S have lione all that was in his power, con- for crime. In which there is compulsory attend- Detroit They are increasing in numbers, and
Storing the limited facilities ot the prison nnce and compulaory edoenttom .Yggjg^j their deliberations have proved of great service 
ftaaare’^ao that y'Sfiîgnnd firat offondere would apnlaiT-fel Thank God they could reform all in retoreuco to tho best means of registering
■«u^'ftssociatod with the habitual criminal, this. They could build the prisons so us to dis habitual criminals.
tî,m>obiect was to repress crime without cruulty sever tho confirmed criminal from tlie first or- The chairman. In hie opening address, said
în'a linnecosaarv severity. This was one of fonder. Instead of a contaminating they the originators of the association had endeav- 

noints which the Prison Congress wished could introduce a benign influença. From 40 ored to keep the managers of all penal mstltu- 
to°incul(aitte-’toieroiful severity. The Lien- to 00 per cent of offenders, when snrronnded by ^ on their efforts amTaims. The
tenaiit-Governor then expatiated on tho ncces- good influences, come out of prison determine locution was satisfied that the organization 
ï?n? of an extradition treaty between the to lend a boiler life, llie present utterly do verv much iieedod, and would prove to be
ItSm State» and Canada, lie corrected the tootive system must be remodeUod, and he " the right directiun. They trusted that no 
mfaannrehe^ions on this subject, which had trusted such might bo the outcome of the pres- (lieoriea w ould prevent the hearty co-operation 
S« J; r'An.ulft beinic held up to ridicule as a ont Congress. , _ 0f every penal institution in tho land, lnorefne« for parties guilty of breach of The Mayor explained that recently an altera- a880<dati0n sought to make known the re^l

Sir Alexander, "thatI ZSksé.&SÏÏ them.”aAt^ength'he S?SSXSTj^£i^. We

Srr»to?tliostopa which had been takon to so- Victoria School and not to tho jail. ^toso facts easily obtained, there would be no
cure an extradition treaty. The Government Ovation to Ex-Prc.IU.nl Hayes. difficulty in «taerimtant lug the first.

His Worship then introduced Hon. Ruth*- ù-J-ra^f .SSÜffg

SSihwas matter of regret that a treaty which ford B. Hayes, who had been the Citizen wo tlm0 ^ long as they xept from crlrnln- 
Che s’peaker had himself seen had not yet been King" of America. al practices, but failing ^ this they would bo
signed This, ho assured the meeting, was not The ex-President received an ovation, and doalt, with as criminals. Tho time wJMnot far 

*nne it iLtire0”^ ‘ehx6 gave an interesting address. The extompor. ^
FhfiJh( narrated two Instances in portion of it was humorous and very effectite, demaMl on the qaoatlon how to deal 
ïîtohthê Americans willingly handed crirnto- but tho strictly ■’buslnoss" part had not such ™Uh criminals. The deterrent power of 
a^a back to the Canadian authorities, who duly ff t ns it was read by the hon. gentleman. feiu. liad its place *“ reformatories, but fear of

After^returning thank. lor TotlSn™ not ÆÆ "ht
t^ih^imîrderor from Kingston, who was tion, he gave an acoouut of the origin and pro- V‘” ^^ Vtower ot fear more potent by practic- 
Tüuuîirtfnlv hanged, and tho other a case of gross of the Prison Associât ion. Its objects, as a)iy wiae and humane treatment. Thev 
hltnïiîig ’Manitoba horse stealers back to tlio stated in its charteraud constitution, are : niz,,d the necessity for intermediate prisons

' KnSor* where the Mounted Police were glad The amelioration ot the lew» in relation to public with such laws as would give a reasonable op--ai? mod:
îîSuSffi wuîeÜed ire^JdCto ^ SS the spark of manhood that lingered to every
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Condon’s iThe Universal Ualom Meets la Teroulo— 
iHiernntloual Arkltrntloa Advocated.

Yesterday afternoon the Universal Peace 
Umonheld a moetingto the Pavilion “represent 
tho claims of peace and prove how it can be 
established and preserved by the removal of 
the causes and the abolishing of the customs 
of war." Ron. & H. Blake presided.

The chairman, to hie opening speech, laid 
down several propositions.

provoke them.
Reed warned the Government 

va.— ________ electors would resent Interfer
ence with public meetings. The people of 
Great Britain would not allow their feJlodr-eub-
jéeu in Ireland to be treated aa w----------“
Mitchellstown had been treated.

the people, wliiJ 
their utmost to 

Sir Edward 
that tho English 
onde with publ

like a seraph, fit to stand before the throne of 
God. Reform more than punishment was the 
work of the prison. Having adverted to The 
noble work of the noble Howard amongst the 
prisoners in many lands the preacher desoanted 
on the causes which formed crim Inals. He con
demned in scathing terms unhealthy sen- 
national representations at theatres, In which 
vice, guilt, and ghastly murders wore portrayed 
before the young with terrible results.

The public encouraged by their presence the 
A-Ptim? of 4‘every foul and bloody deed in the 
category of crime” and things which public 
decency should forbid. It the reading of the 
“Life of Jack Shepperd made youths into 
highwaymen, what must be tho pernicious in
fluence of demoralized amusements! Drink 
was the next cause of crime referred to. and 
the testimony of tho judges was cited as to Its 
fearful results. Ignorance, too. was a most 
potent factor in the production of criminals. 
Let them, then, each in his or her sphere, do 

them lay to remove the causes of 
crime and to reclaim and save the criminal.

Special sermons were preached in nearly all 
the Protestant churches last evening on the 
objects of tho Prison Congress and prison re
form. Rev. Dr. Searles, Chaplain of the 
Auburn State Prison, preached in the Carjton- 
street Methodist Church. Mayor Howland 
road the lessons and conducted the devotional

1 1 1=!h It may bo said that each one of the names 
mentioned above is that of a prominent busi
ness man of that district. Mayor Stevenson is 
the present representative of the constituency 
to the House of Commons. Mr. Carnegie was 
the late representative to the Local Legislature, 
Mr Laing is the Principal of the Peterboro 
High School, while the others are all prominent 
citizens.

the people of
Sr‘ IftSSî&ïtt iii....

C0%'iSSSfe.-Hotspur OM......................... 1 1 1

T. Meters ^..Owtoton^-^.^...........  ‘ *

O'Brien Arrested.
Dublin, Sept. ll.-Mr. O'Brien was arrested 

to-day while seeing Mr. Labouchere off on thesHS3s-2Sgho
th

tad
A Public Vnnernl fer the Victims.

Mitchellstown, Sept. 1L—The’town baa 
been quiet to-day. Tho victims of tho fight on 
Friday will be given a public funeral on Mon- 
day, which will be made the occasion of,a great 
demonstration. The man Shenlck and the boy 
Casey are dying from the effects of tho wounds 
they received on Friday. Carey’s antemortem 
deposition lias been taken. Ho states that lie 
was standing near Shenlck at one corner of the 
square when Head Constable O’Sullivan caunc 
to a window of the barracks and fired at him. 
Four witnesses confirm this statement. Tho 
Nationaliste say they have evidence reestab
lish the identity of the policeman who shut 
Riordan.

international dispute. He thought there wouia oe no

sllBISvss;:
Mr John L. Lytle of Philadelphia,~£of t^“ni«sir

S&eUryequreMrîî

cort stated*SaasM Mâ'SîS s&xzpeeing tr trout>lesomc cruisers and fishermen on oî cînada We deprecate the

The report also referred to the efforts of the 
Peace IJnion in procuringtiio ^ defeatof the 
Fortification and Military Dills In the United

5STSf5S42i ■iaafiBSfg;

B&SbTSSb.f'-SgZX is
lation of pence literature, and the progress of
«ft of Philadelphia presl- 
dent of the union, gave an able ad
dress in which he condemned war 
and depicted iu> fearful ravages. He spoke 
most s&ngnlnely of the prospects of interna
tional arbitration. This was the tocsin word
adopted lnKcommetrclai'anS trade disputes^he

Of ali the philanthropic movements of the day 
bright and clear as the peace

Visitors to tlie Exhibition to-day will ret 
mil to bay their tickets 1er the lndeetrlal Art Union th the Art Gallery. Price twenty- 
five ccsU. _________________

A MUSTACHE AND A REVOLVER.

t
THIRD RACE—Toronto Hnnt Club Cup-Open to

of hurdles; prize, Sliver Cup.

iJ.SgSSÜSfb'S3«^£-=v.M I

■l
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r-A Salt Youth’s Escapade In Union Station 
—Plenty of Money.

Edward Horn, aged 18, lea frisky youth who 
says be attends the Galt Collegiate Institute. 
Saturday evening he yvas to Union Station 
ostensibly for the purpose of meeting a friend 
coming in from Chicago. He made himself 
conspicuous by asking every five minutes 
about the trains to and from the western 
metropolis. Then Detectives Alt Caddy and 
Davie saw that the childish face of Mr. Horn 
was adorned with a big blonde mustache which 
he never grew himself: The officers took hlto 
to Police Headquarters. There is nothing very 
criminal about a young man wearing a faire 
mustache, hut in Mr. Horn’s pocket was found 
» five-chamber bull-dog revolver, loaded. He 
had also *73.85 in money. He was locked up 
and will be charged with carrying a pistol.

When the officers first spoke to him Mr. Horn 
said his name was Smith, that he was merely 
waiting for a Chicago friend to arrive on the 
next train, and that he had put on the mustache 

if hie friend would recognize him.
Oddfellows at Church. >

The seventy-third anniversary special service 
of the Indjendent Order of Oddfellows waa 
held yesterday morning to the Bond-street 
Congregational Church. The sermon was 
preached !»• Pastor Wild. About 300 members 
of the order were present and the service was 
of an interesting character. The brethren met 
at their hall. In Allco-street, at 10 o clock and 
marched from thence to the church. Dr. 
Wild’s discourse was a plea for benevolent 
associations on the ground that impoverished 
persons are not sufficiently looked after by the 
State and the Individual. He compUmented 
the charitable character of the Oddfellows 
Order and the good work which It unostenta
tiously performed In behalf of all to affliction of 
mind or body. A collection was taken np 
which will be handed to the Home of Incur
ables. The committee in charge of the special 
service were : Bro. Karl, N.G.; Bro. Haywood, 
N.G.; and Bro. Walsh, N.G._________

—Davies’ Exhibition Ferry line had a big 
day on Saturday; the service is good, and a» a 
reward of merit is receiving a large share of the 
traffic to the Exhibition Grounds,

Toronto University's Medical Calendar.
The calendar of the medical faculty of the 

University of Toronto for the session of 1887-8 
has just been issued. The opening lecture of 
the session will be delivered by Prof. Ramsay 
Wright on Oct. 8 at 4 p-m. It Is announced 
that the fees for attending the lectures of the 
Medical School will be just about the same aa 
they were in the old Toronto School. The fees 
fora medical Undent, exclusive of chargee for 
examinations and registrations, seem to aver
age about *70 for the six months session, with

naretb of the past year, with names of gradu- 
Stosand class lists, are contained to the new 
calendar.____________________ _

F. A

was a
js« •

TORONTO HUNT CLUB.
The attractive feature in the horse ring waa 

the turn ont of the Toronto Hunt Club, which 
presented a picturesque appearance. The ma- 
jority of the members were to scarlet, and this, 
with several ladles to the saddle and the 
hounde, made the ecene ne that of the hunting 
field. Among those to the saddle were Solici
tor Akers on Mamie Belle. Harton Walker on 
a handsome brown cob, John A. Donaldson on 
a big chestnut, Mr. and Mrs. ^Jos. Carruthers 
on Reford and Lansdowno respwttively J 
Harris on Silver King, Mise M. Gardner on 
Merry Belle, Geo. Gwatkin on Limerick, Robt. 
Bond on a atylleli chestnut cob, R- Score on 
Punch, E. Simpson on Bruoc. F. Score on 
a heavyweight charger. F. McDonald on 
Lochlel T. P. Phelan on Driftwood, Alex. 
Shields on Rutland and F. Britton on Hero. The 
pack numbered fourteen roupie, and re they 
were paraded around the ringin ^; ' lrge of 
Timotnv Blong, the huntsman, with the item-

ffAaLsLsajaggfi esftSnf ffi WS2hunt following. Considerable jumping was 
indulged in by the horsemen.

FUN FOR THTE YOUNG8TBR8.
Undoubtedly the amusing feature to the 

horse ring wns the donkey race, which kept 
the spectators to a merry mood from the time 
the beasts were set going t#R they finished. It 
was a case of boys in front of them boye be
hind them and bora at each side of ‘|™J* *<>

semss -rSSS
Hosting’s donk ey JaeitiP- Bn"*V?i0lk,and jMk 
being second and third. The boy w 
petition also added to. the sport- Rm dyenng- 
sters showing their skill in “2d*eJP.y1®^ 
galloped around the ring. Charles towns 
boy, on a black pony, was awarded .«ret prize.

Iwhat in

lake Huron. m tA Heavy Gale on
Owen Sound, Sept. 10.—The steam barge 

Chamberlain and her consort Victor of Wind
sor arrived here last evening, loaded with 
grain from Chicago to Midland. While going 
through Saginaw Bay eho encountered a feni- 
tol gale, having to throw over her coal and part 
of her cargo to save tho vessel from foundering. 
She lost her lines, blocks, tackle and some can- 
vas. She Is in a bad shape, leaking and some 
of the cargo Is damaged. Sho will bo tempor
arily repaired hero, and will proceed to Mldr 
land as soon as the weatlier moderates.
A Big Stone for Ike I'arlliraient Buildings. .

On Saturday Mr. J. F. Thompson, who is In
terested in the Credit Valley quarries, drove 
The World np to North Toronto to we the 
largest atone ever takon out of these quarries. 
Lying in the rongh on n flat car it measures 
7 feet 4 inches long, 4 feet wide and 3 feet 8 
inches thick; it wmgha nine tons and contains 
ninety-one cubic feet. It will beared In the 

Parliament Buildings.

Doii-Jqn Keepers.
The most law-abiding city to America yester

day was Toronto. Pickpockets trembled and 
sought seclusion. The Prison Warden»’ Con
gress attended church and tho prince of dark
ness took a holiday. The wardens lost their 
stern looks and unanimously agreed that 
qulnn's display of satin suspenders woe ono of 
the sights of Toronto.______________

exercises.
Prison Kars.

These delegates reached here yesterday: N. 8.

elation, New York; Dr. Hal C. Wyman, Detroit, Mich. 
There will be more arrive to-day, and the Tennessee 
.•legation will reach here to-morrow.

sSssessffisssi
“T^the seeelon to-night the subjects will be: “The

“president Haves and Prof. Waylaid lunched with 
Prof, uoldwin Smith et "The Gre^geyestera^. ^ Qf

d?Mercer Reformatory will be

to we

A Happy Gathering at Mr. Hill's.
When the breakfast bell rang in Mr. H. J. 

Hill’s St. Patrick-streot residence yesterday 
morning, ho discovered that he was blessed 
with the presence of a large circle of relatives, 
who all come to see his great fair. The most 
remarkable part of the gathering was that 
they came from many quarters of the globe. 
There was his brother George, a merchant, 
who had just arrived from Shanghai, China. 
It took him two weeks to come from that 
city to Vancover, B.C.. then over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to To
ronto. Then there was Brother-In-Law 
T T Curtis a banker of Vassar, Mich. Next ^e Brother F!THU1 and Mra’Hill. Fred is 
one of the big men of the Wnbasfi system, with

Curtis, from England._______________

A High School Be-Unlon at Port Perry.
Port Perry. Sept. 10.—The High School re

union took place last night. The performers 
were Miss McGrory, Miss Ross and Miss Shaw, 
and Messrs. McMurtry, HalUrtay and Agar.

The School Glee Club sang a selection from 
“The Little Tycoon:” some of the boys sang 
“Johnny Schmokor, ’ and tho girls callsthenio
bliS)toeseaiantoma? etl', mode the grounds look 

attractive. ______________ _

Goldwin fc 
The delegates 

Huron’s eennon y 
The Central Pni-------------

' ^hc^Rom1u>House Is the headquarters for the officers.

much p
new

THE PRISON WARDENS MEET.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

ere’ com- KfigSI!! deafhs88allettCe ^ W6ek: Btitbs ^
The Young Conservatives of East York will meet at 

the Albion Hotel to-morrow at 10 sun.
The Isisnd sesson Is practically over,

Honlsn having closed on baturdày evening.
Mr. W. A. Murray and Mrs. Murray arrived In the 

city last evening after « ten-weeks’ sojourn in Europe. 
They returned via New \ ork.

none was so
Addresses were delivered by Mr. John B, 
Crinshaw, of Richmond. Va. Jand Dr. Phillips, 
medical missionary from India.______

Danfort Kscke A Ce. DTerfos «3 Cents.
The World learned mTSaturday that Dan- 

ford Roche & Co- the Yonge-street retail dry 
good» firm, whose financial difficulties were 
common talk last week, are offering to com
promise with their creditors at 85 cents to the

h-xt ffaaAJSRSsM5®«'^rtrîmo5)y“T th?eJi^^S
The indications are that the offer will

the Hotel

Alfred Good win,» street arah, n years of age. was 
yesterday arrested tor stealing pig-iron from the goods 
Store of the G.T.R. Though a mere child In years, 
this Is not his first offence.

Mr. James Rankin of 1(B Bond-street called at The 
World Saturday end stated that one of the mes arrest
ed in Bella Howards' house Saturday morning had 
given the police his address as No. 1IB Bond Mr. 
Rankin states that no such person liras sc tost number

-1
badly and gave 
trouble.# Finîtes Frees the Fair.

Tlie Eden Musee contejns over »

‘‘ No^rfor^n^ibered reserved —f^be 
$Sy enter. First

with him.
Tlie house of Mr. Edward Wickham, 175 8L Patrick- 

street, was entered by thieves on Saturday afternoon 
while the family were atwent. Evçry room was 
ranoacked and some jewelry stolen. Trunks were 
Wi oken open, bat s trunk containing other Jewelry was

$85,ooo.ee 
bo accepted.

Plewty of Aniusenicnts.
The Cyclorama on Front-street, just west of the 

Walker House, is completed, the grand painting of 
“The Battle of Sedan” Is In place, and commencing 
wilh to-day the public will have an opportunity of wit-

public will be admitted at 50 cents ahead- .
v Those who go to the theatre to laugh and enjoy them
selves will have a elumce to-night to do so to their 
heart’s content at the Grand Opera House, when the

StoffAP S «SggWS
l/ansger Shaw offers a lively bill of fare, at the To-

ssasSï! i^ryoïfg':bJtoWî.t è
mil Hero, wilt lend toelr sld to mske toe drsiiis Inter-

Rhafielburv Hl? every evening this week except » flood. , „ v waaafjwÆSfear — “ EE-SsSssiesf—
dcSASnSSS MBSSSaaSHSHS
Its cents. nuisance.

Ne Mew* sf the MUslug «Iris.
Nothing has been learned of the fate of the 

two Toronto young ladies who were driven out

one of the victims, that the condition of the 
bereaved parent is regarded as serious. The 
suDDoaition is that the boat was swamped, and 
consequently has not been seen.

SS» s {gjsaâ?® sss 

asssss sSSS-sssss
Dufferm Rifles (Brsntfordl, sad tbe Hm^Piano Lorn

John Rorden, 96 Ann-street, was arrested on Saturday 
afternoon for obstructing Policeman Larkins. The 
latter was taking a man named George Patterson lato 
custody for drunkenness when Borden Interfered. 
Both were locked np In the Bt. Andrew's Market

sees or 
«•wires far * cents. 138 Fee «Fera. Field and Marine Glass», 

Teleseepes, Aneroid Barometers, Ther
mometers. «Oc., rtc-, ge le Fester’s IP King-Me Celled 1er Seep and Fell Bead.

At 6.46 Saturday evening a man, apparently street were. 
45 years of age. went Into Gardner's eating 
house at 76 Adelaidc-etreet and called for a 
bowl of eonp. He had no sooner jrfven the 
order tlian he fell off his chair dead. Policeman 
Denning had the remains removed to the City 
Morgue, where they nwalt identification. The 
dead man’s clothes are those of a laborer.

An Invitation to Visitors.
—Ladies are specially invited to visit Dlneen’s show 

rooms, at Ring and Vonge streets, during Exhibition 
week. They will there see thé finest collection of fuis

blight's Exhibits of riants. •
Silver medal and first prize for finest exhibit

of exotic plants, first prize also for “new and 
rare” plants, including fine specimens of 
cretins, “oldman cactus,” Arabian, new lilies.

r—jpl tVcotker/or Ontario: Easterly mind., 
increasing to strong in the 

[tion; fair weather; slightly higher tem
perature.t , _____________________

par
ti NIT KD STATES NEKS.

“KetC:
Preelfi Beawllful Display el Stores at the Fair.

-No one who attends the Exhibition should full to 
see Blruthern’s exhibit of stoves manufactured by 
Copp Bros, sod Williams * Co., Hamlltoa. They are

f™ TongMtreet. Open «vary evening tin iSi. 
Telephone So. 1*1. *

Ip Arrtrnls.

ÂtNeTgortoBtoSSÎ

IYork
for Antrecog-. » Liverpool, Lore.7
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